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Visioning Your Future 

 

What does it mean to be vibrant? What will your life be like when you feel vibrant? Jot down the first 

answers that come to mind. 

1. Vibrance in my life means:  

 

 

2. Feeling vibrant will do for me:  

 

 

3. Having that will do for me: 

 

 

4. What’s most important about that: 

 

 

5. Who would be effected if I had that (and how): 

 

 

6. On a scale of 1-10, how important is it to make the changes necessary to have this? 

 

Be very clear about what you want to experience.  

 

 

Clear Vision 

Now imagine that you got that most important thing you wrote on #4.  

Take a deep breath and close your eyes for a full minute, allowing yourself to form the image of you that 

has already achieved your goals. If you are having trouble accessing this version of yourself, you may 

want to imagine someone else who has what you want, and step into her experience. (Then proceed to 

page 2) 

What does it feel like? 
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Use all of your senses to get a clear vision: 

Sounds: 

Smells: 

Tastes: 

Touch: 

Sights: 

Sensations in your body: 

By getting crystal clear about your desire, you will know and appreciate when you have it! 

 

Action Item 

Choose something that reflects each of these senses and begin to incorporate them into your life. Here are 

some examples to get you started: 

Sound – listen to music you love 

Smell – light a scented candle or use essential oils 

Taste – choose flavors that delight  

Touch – wear a soft scarf 

Sight – put a beautiful picture where you’ll see it often 

Sensations in your body – notice what feels good in your body, take a deep breath 

 


